Golf Course Dress Code
Proper attire must always be worn on the golf course as well as in any golf practice area which includes the
driving range and practice putting green. The dress code shall apply to adults as well as children and all guests.
Men/Boys: Golf Shirts/Polo shirts with collars and sleeves, golf pants and golf specific shorts are considered
appropriate attire. Shirts are always to remain tucked in and hats are permitted if worn with the brim facing
forward (no backwards ball caps). Tank-tops, tee shirts, graphic tee shirts, hooded shirts of any kind,
sweatshirts/pants, gym wear, bathing suits and denim will not be permitted.
Women/Girls: Golf dresses, golf skirts/skorts, golf pants and golf specific shirts including sleeveless (must
have a collar) are considered appropriate attire. Halter-tops, tee shirts, cut-offs, sweatshirts/pants, yoga pants,
swim wear, sun dresses, gym wear, tennis skirts and denim of any kind will not be permitted.
Men/Women Shoes: Golf Shoes and “Running” Shoes are permitted on the Golf Course. Street shoes,
boots, athletic spikes, dress shoes, flats and heels of any kind are not permitted.
Clubhouse Dress Code
Proper attire must always be worn inside the Clubhouse including the Bar, Dinning area and patio area. We
have adopted a “Golf Leisure” Style that allows members, their family and their guests to feel welcome,
comfortable and casual yet still promotes a clean look for our Clubhouse setting.
Men/Boys: Golf shirts and Polo shirts with collars and sleeves, golf pants and golf style shorts are permitted.
Golf shirts, Polo shirts and “Tommy Bahamas” style shirts tailored to be worn outside of slacks do not need to
be tucked in. Hats are to be removed when seated at any internal dining area. Cargo shorts, tank tops, tee
shirts, sweatshirts/hooded shirts, sweatpants, swim wear, cut-offs, gym wear, shirts with numbers or printed
slogans are not permitted (unless deemed ok for a specific club event. Example: Eagles Games)
Women/Girls: Golf dresses, sun dresses, skirts, pants, mid-length shorts and blouses (sleeved and
sleeveless) are considered appropriate attire. Golf shirts/Polo shirts are also permitted. Halter tops, tee shirts,
cut-offs, sweatshirts hooded sweatshirts or sweatpants, gym wear, swim wear, tennis dresses, athletic shorts,
shirts with numbers or printed slogans are not permitted (unless deemed ok for a specific club event. Example:
Eagles Games).
Denim Policy: Denim is permitted in the Clubhouse and Patio area ONLY. Denim worn as slacks,
including Capri pants which is in good repair is allowed as follows: no holes, rips, tears, tatters or frays; no
acid washed denim; no hand written messages, pictures or inappropriate messages; no visible
undergarments, no midriff; no baggy or sagging denim or slacks; no denim shorts of any kind.
Outside Food & Beverage
Outside food and beverage, including personal coolers, are NOT allowed on the property.
Weather Policy
In the result of any lightning or thunder we will stop play and remove everyone off the course. Play will
continue 30 minutes after last lightning strike or thunder sound.
Pace of Play
•
•
•
•

Try to play each hole within 15 min & 4 hours and 15 min overall for the 18 holes.
Keep up with the group in front of you.
You may only search for a ball for 3 minutes.
Play ready golf.

The Club reserves the right to refuse service to any member or guest who violates these rules.

